ITEM 1

Q1 - When will the award notice be published?
A1 - The award notice will be published on the Tribes website under current projects page on May 4th.

Q2 - Will an Engineer’s estimate be given for bonds.
A2 - No, estimate will be provided, use your bid as the needed amount for your estimate on bonds.

Q3 - Will DWG drawings be released to the winning contractor?
A3 - Yes, all dwg. files will be given to the contractor for use on this project.

S1 - Staging area in the casino parking lot will shorten by 50’ in depth the overall length will stay the same.

S2 - The Public Safety MBR is a 6,000-gallon tank with two baffles that separate the different basins with a high effluent mark of 8’9”. See illustration attached.

S3 - Refer to Bid Proposal (Base Bid Schedule)
   Change Bid Item No. 5-04.5.1 to read: HMA Patching, CL ½ In. PG 64H-28, 4 Inch Depth

S4 - Refer to Section 5-04.5 (Payment)
   Add the following to unit contract price per linear foot for “___inch PVC Force Main….”
   No separate payment will be made for furnishing and installing a 2” layer of temporary AC pavement to match existing surface within the disturbed trench of Niedeman Road, Anderson Road or Access Road to Youth Center.

S5 - Refer to Section 7-17.5 (Payment)
   Change depth of HMA to read: 4 Inch Depth.
S6- Refer to Section 7-17.5 (Payment)
Delete 10th paragraph which references “Restoration of lawn and landscape areas.....” change depth of

S7- Refer to Section 8-02.3(S) A.3 (Seeding Area Preparation)
Delete text referring to payment for:
Seeding, Fertilizing and Mulching;
Topsoil Type______

S8- Refer to Section 8-02.5 (Payment)
Add the following: Install 2 inch minimum depth Type C Topsoil to all areas disturbed by installation of effluent piping.

S9- Refer to Section 09 96 00 (High Performance Coatings), Paragraph 3.6.C
Change the first sentence to read: Form 09 96 00-1 . . .

S10- Refer to Section 33 32 20 (Duplex Septic Tank Effluent Pump System), Paragraph 3.1
Add the following: Prior to installation of pumping system the Contractor shall have the existing tank pumped and cleaned of all solids and debris.

S11- Refer to Section 40 70 00 (Process Instrumentation and Functions), Paragraph 1.3 B.
Add the following Qualified CSI:
Taurus Power and Controls, Inc. 8714 S 222nd St. Suite A Kent WA. 98031 425-656-4170

S12- Refer to Plan Sheet 4, Construction Note 11
Change Note to read: Protect existing discharge line from MBR into existing drain field located to the east during installation of new 2” force main. The MBR discharge pipe and any connections to the drain field located east of the facility must remain in place until the facility is abandoned and the Wellness Center Pump Station is operating.

S13- Refer to Plan Sheet 13, Construction Note 4
Change Note to read: Install new 1” air relief valve.

S14- Refer to Plan Sheet 32
Add General Note 1 to read: Installation of Vault will require temporary bypass of all sewer flows around structure until improvements have been completed. Upon completion, remove bypass and plug connections with approved fittings.

S15- Four (4) Attendees at the Pre-Bid conference on 4/7/21 included:
Vern Gardner Mark White
Clackamas Construction McCallum
verng@clackamasconstruction.com markw@mccallumrock.com

Craig Espedal Steve Burnett
Roglin’s Inc. Chehalis Construction Company
bids@rognlins.com Sburnell@chehalistribe.com

End of Addendum 1